The wind-resistant design using equivalent static wind loads is convenient for structural engineers. This paper studies the reliability of such an approach in the case of non-Gaussianities in both aerodynamic pressures and responses. These non-Gaussianities are responsible for overestimations of envelope values and may result in uneconomical designs, if not appropriately understood, assessed and addressed. In this study, it is shown that the equivalent static wind loads defined with the Conditional Expected Load method, which extends the physical meaning of the Load-Response Correlation approach in a non-Gaussian framework, improves the issue of overestimations of envelope values. Several envelopes of structural responses are considered: the mean of extremes and the 86% quantiles of extremes, together with two reference periods (10 min and 1 h). Extensive wind tunnel measurements have been collected, which correspond to 371 h full scale. This study is undertaken for quasi-static analysis of structures and is illustrated with a low-rise building.
Introduction
The aerodynamics of unusual structures built in the atmospheric boundary layer is so complex that a case-by-case study needs to be specifically developed for every new project. Although standards and codification processes properly describe the main features of the atmospheric wind flows, as well as their statistical distributions, the determination of actions on buildings and other civil engineering structures is practically obtained by means of wind-tunnel experiments or computational fluid dynamics simulations. Whatever method is chosen, this huge quantity of information is usually too heavy and too detailed for the structural engineer who designs the bearing system of the building, or even for the façade engineer who designs the envelope. Some 50 years after the gust loading factor has been suggested by Davenport (1967) , it is still very common to proceed with the structural design on the basis of equivalent static wind loads (ESWLs) rather than the time-dependent wind loads.
Although these detailed time series are too heavy for the design, especially for the combination of wind loads with other load cases, it is possible to determine structural displacement and internal forces at different places of the structure. The statistical treatment of the time series associated with these structural responses (e.g. a bending moment in a decisive element of the structure), also sometimes referred to as effect, provides design values that should be used for the final structural design.
The set of design values associated with all structural responses defines the envelope of structural responses. In this paper -and in most works related to this subject-, it is assumed that this envelope is known and sufficiently accurate to serve as a reference.
Equivalent static wind loads are usually defined with respect to a single structural response. The equivalence is defined in such a way that the structural analysis under an equivalent static load provides the same structural response as the design response that would be obtained by extreme value analysis considering the time-dependent response. The determination of an equivalent static wind load is far from trivial because it should include not only the variability in time and space of the loading but also the possible dynamics of the structure, the possibly non-Gaussian nature of the loads, the possible nonlinear structural behavior, etc. Several methods are therefore available to define an equivalent static load. Among others, three families being respectively the Gust Loading Factor (GLF), the Conditional Sampling Technique (CST) and the LoadResponse-Correlation (LRC) are well-documented. The GLF methods and the likes (Davenport, 1967; Vickery, 1970; Simiu, 1973; Solari, 1993a, b; Holmes, 1994; Simiu and Scanlan, 1996) consist in amplifying a profile of structural responses, e.g., the structural response under the average wind loads, by a scalar in order to estimate the envelope. Although this is not the original spirit of the method, this scalar might be adjusted, if required, from one structural response to another (Tamura et al., 1992; Huang and Chen, 2007) . The CST (Holmes and Best, 1981; Stathopoulos, 1984; Holmes, 1988) suggests to process the long timedependent series by retaining the patterns of pressure distributions that corresponds to the maximum (or design) value of the considered structural response. In case several occurrences are detected, averaging is conducted. There are as many CST-based equivalent static wind loads as the considered number of structural responses. In the LRC method (Kasperski and Niemann, 1992) , the equivalent static wind load is defined as a function of the correlation coefficient between the considered structural response and the aerodynamic pressure field. The concept has been also extended to the resonant component of the response (Chen and Kareem, 2001) , in which case the displacement field is the total, background plus resonant, displacement field of the structure under the buffeting wind load. In a Gaussian framework only, the LRC equivalent static wind load has the virtue to be interpreted as the most probable wind load pattern associated with the design structural response. In a non-Gaussian analysis, the LRC ESWL loses its probabilistic sense.
The Conditional Expected Static Wind Load (CESWL), defined as the average of the wind load patterns given the occurrence of the design value, generalizes this features of the LRC method to non-Gaussian pressures and responses fields (Blaise et al., 2016) .
When a large number of responses are of interest, the envelope reconstruction problem arises (Blaise et al., 2016) , which consists in finding a set of static loadings (minimum in number and satisfying some accuracy criteria) whose own envelope somehow covers the actual envelope of structural responses. Several advanced techniques (Repetto and Solari, 2004; Katsumura et al., 2007; Chen and Zhou, 2007; Li et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2011; Blaise and Deno€ el, 2013; Lou et al., 2015; Patruno et al., 2017) are available to solve the envelope reconstruction problem, for instance multi-objective equivalent static wind load that targets the reconstruction of several envelope values at a time. These techniques rely on all sorts of approximations and overestimations of some envelope responses are unavoidable. Significant overestimations of the reconstructed envelope are typically undesired since they lead to uneconomical designs and one should make sure that the overestimation remains controlled (Blaise et al., 2016) .
In some circumstances, the structural engineer may not want to use such advanced techniques because they are heavier and more tricky to exploit. To disentangle himself from the envelope reconstruction problem, the structural engineer can alternatively consider the sequential reconstruction of the envelope using equivalent static wind loads. This approach is viable to some degree, i.e., the number of responses must be manageable, or responses governing the design are easily identified. The sole disadvantage is that, for large structures, the number of load cases is likely to be much larger than with multi-objective techniques. This paper exclusively focuses on using equivalent static wind loads to reconstruct the envelope. In particular, an interesting feature of the LRC method is that it does not provide any overestimation of the envelope and the LRC based reconstructed envelope is, therefore, the actual one as long as a Gaussian context is used (Blaise et al., 2016) . The merit and advantage in this approach is that the structural engineer does not have to address overestimations and is ensured to do an economical design. However as soon as a non-Gaussian context is considered, examples show that this non-overestimation property fails. It is no longer possible to ascertain that the envelope of structural responses is not overestimated. This is attributed to the distortion of probability density functions, in the nonGaussian framework. To alleviate this issue, the CESWL was precisely imagined to cope with non-Gaussian loadings or structural responses. It is therefore expected to provide smaller overestimations of the envelope. This statement is studied by means of a large experimental campaign which is reported and summarized in this paper. From a practical standpoint, the implications of the present study might also be considered when developing multi-objective techniques in a nonGaussian context. Section 2 exposes the establishment of the envelope values of nonGaussian structural responses. Section 3 introduces the conditional expected load method and discusses the bicubic model to estimate conditional expected static wind load. Section 4 illustrates the developments with the non-Gaussian quasi-static analysis of a low-rise gableroof building.
Extreme values of non-Gaussian structural responses
Structures with linear quasi-static behavior under a stationary nonGaussian aerodynamic pressure field are considered. Decisive structural responses, such as internal forces or stresses are studied. The mean μ r and fluctuating parts rðtÞ of the structural responses (wind effects) are obtained by linear combinations of the aerodynamic pressures as
where B is an n r Â n l matrix of influence coefficients and μ p , pðtÞ are n l Â 1 vectors gathering the mean and fluctuating part of the aerodynamic pressures measured at n l pressure taps, respectively. For the purpose of design, statistics of extreme values of r i ðtÞ ∀i 2 ½1; n r , are defined for the negative extreme r i ¼ minfr i ðtÞ; 0 < t < Tg and the positive extremer i ¼ maxfr i ðtÞ; 0 < t < Tg for a reference period T, typically 10 min or 1 h. The mean of the extremes is usually considered for design when structural responses are Gaussian r ðminÞ ¼ E½ r; r ðmaxÞ ¼ E½r:
For non-Gaussian wind effects, p-quantiles are used such that
where F r ðrÞ ¼ Probð r⩾rÞ is the complementary distribution of the negative extremes and FrðrÞ ¼ Probðr⩽rÞ is the distribution of the positive extremes. Assuming Gumbel distributions for the extreme values, the mean and mean plus standard deviation of the extremes are associated with the 57% and 86%-quantiles. For non-Gaussian responses, 78% or 86%-quantiles are usually considered (Ding and Chen, 2014) . The couple ðr ðminÞ ; r ðmaxÞ Þ defines the envelope which is considered in this work. Notice that the total envelope ðr 0ðminÞ ; r 0ðmaxÞ Þ is then obtained by adding the mean component μ r . This is not further discussed since the average wind load is typically accurately measured and well understood.
Structural responses under conditional expected static wind loads
An equivalent static wind load is a loading such that its application provides the same structural response as that resulting from the extreme value buffeting analysis. As introduced before, several techniques exist to compute an equivalent static wind load. Chen and Zhou (2007) stressed that "The load distribution for a given peak response is not necessarily unique simply because multiple load distributions can result in an identical response.".
Among others, the conditional expected static wind load (CESWL) is a new kind of equivalent static wind load that was specifically designed for non-Gaussian wind pressures and responses (Blaise et al., 2016) . This static wind load corresponds to the LRC method in a Gaussian framework. For each wind effect, the CESWL is unique and manifests two important properties.
The conditional expected static wind load p ðE ;maxÞ (resp. p ðE ;minÞ ) is defined as the average of the wind loads conditioned upon recovery of the envelope value r ðmaxÞ i (resp. r
The k-th component of the CESWL (4) associated with the envelope value r ðmaxÞ i is therefore expressed as the first moment of the conditional distribution, as
where
Þ is the conditional probability density function of the k-th aerodynamic pressure given the envelope value r i ¼ r 
i.e., the static response corresponds to the envelope to reconstruct. This defines the envelope value condition (Blaise et al., 2016 
which defines the non-overestimation condition (of the envelope).
In conclusion, the envelope should not be overestimated since the two conditions (7) and (8) are met for each CESWL. These two properties are enjoyed by the LRC method in a Gaussian context, which is one reason why it gained so much interest.
Estimation of the conditional expected static wind loads
The conditional sampling method can be seen as a non-parametric estimator of the conditional expected static wind load defined in (5). This method requires realizations of the load and response processes and, because of the limited number of available data, the two important properties mentioned above are not formally met. In the family of parametric models, the LRC approach actually implements the conditional expected static wind load defined in (5), by adopting a Gaussian conditional probability density function ψ p k jri ðp k ; r i Þ. Notice however that the LRC method first defines an equivalent static wind load and, second, it happens that it is such that, in a Gaussian context, it indeed corresponds to the most probable wind load. In case of non-Gaussian loads and responses, the Gaussian conditional distribution is only an approximation of the real distribution ψ p k jri ðp k ; r ðmaxÞ i Þ and the two important properties mentioned above are not formally met either. Another parametric model, based on a bicubic transformation, was proposed in (Blaise et al., 2016) in order to provide a closer approximation of the actual conditional loadresponse density function for ψ p k jri ðp k ; r i Þ. Being another approximation, the two important properties mentioned above are still not formally met but, since this 7-parameter model is more flexible than the LRC method, it is hypothesized that it results in smaller overestimation of the envelope in case of non-Gaussianities. This statement is studied in this paper.
Bicubic model
The bicubic model is based on the Hermite moment model introduced by Winterstein (1988) for non-Gaussian processes. The aerodynamic pressure p k and the considered structural response r i are modeled as two cubic monotonic transformations gð⋅Þ and hð⋅Þ of two correlated standard Gaussian variables u and v such that
where the parameters α u ; a u ; b u are tuned to match the variance σ 2 p , skewness coefficient γ 3;p and excess coefficient γ e;p of the zero-mean random variable p k and the parameters α v ; a v and b v are tuned to match the variance σ 2 r , skewness coefficient γ 3;r and excess coefficient γ e;r of the zero-mean random variable r i . This approach is usually referred as the moment-based Hermite model and the values of these 6 parameters can be established with usual methods of the cubic translation model (Gurley et al., 1997) , which are used in this paper. Notice that closed form formulations are also available in the literature (Winterstein and Kashef, 2000; Yang et al., 2013) . Furthermore, the limited region of skewness γ 3 and excess γ e coefficients for the application of the Hermite moment model is defined by the monotone limitation. In case of slight deviations from the monotone limitation, a vertical mapping could be used (Peng et al., 2014) . As a possible alternative, a recent approach consists in curve-fitting the cubic transformations, instead of focusing on the 3rd and 4th moments, while guaranteeing the monotone limitation (Ding and Chen, 2014) . This method gives reliable estimation for statistics of extremes of non-Gaussian structural responses (Ding and Chen, 2014) . This approach has also been considered in this study and provides results very similar to those obtained with the moment-based approach. They are not presented in the following results.
While the usual moment-based method is used to determine the coefficients α u ; a u ; b u and α v ; a v and b v , very specific to the bicubic model is the correlation ρ uv between the two Gaussian variables u and v. It is such that the correlation of p k and r i , defined in (10)-(11) corresponds to their actual correlation coefficient ρ pr . It is expressed as (Blaise et al., 2016) 
see (Blaise et al., 2016) for details, where
with 
In a Gaussian context, the LRC ESWL given by (17) is the exact CESWL (5) since the joint and conditional PDFs are Gaussian and no approximation is made. The envelope value (7) and non-overestimation (8) conditions are therefore fulfilled with the LRC ESWLs (or CESWL, since they coincide in a Gaussian context.)
Assessment of extreme value overestimations
In a non-Gaussian context, nothing prevents the use of the same formulation as (17) to determine the equivalent static wind load (Kasperski, 1992) . Nothing guarantees, however, any boundedness of the overestimation of the envelope, which might in fact be rather severe (see examples). Another option is to use the more general formula (13) but, being another parametric estimator of the conditional joint probability, the boundedness of the overestimation is neither guaranteed. It is just expected to be smaller because the bicubic model possesses 7 degrees-offreedom to better match the non-Gaussian joint distribution of the load and response. The assessment of extreme value overestimations is the main scope of the paper. In the following, we compare the overestimations resulting from the LRC ESWL (used as such even in the nonGaussian framework) and the bicubic-based CESWL. Notice that, in both cases, the envelope value condition is met; see (Kasperski, 1992) for the LRC approach; concerning the bicubic-based CESWL, this issue is solved with the rescaling (15).
The n l Â n r ESWL matrices P ðE;minÞ and P ðE;maxÞ consist of columns collecting either the scaled bicubic-based CESWLs (15) 
The assessment of extreme value overestimations is based on a relative difference between the reconstructed and actual envelopes, defined as 
where the symbol ÷ means the division is performed element by element. > 0%, the i-th envelope value is perfectly reconstructed or overestimated, respectively.
Illustrations
A rigid flat-roof low-rise building is analyzed under wind actions. Extensive wind-tunnel tests have been performed to study the aerodynamic pressure field on this structure. The structure used for illustrations has sharp edges connecting the vertical walls and the roof. Depending on the angle of attack of the wind, the aerodynamic pressure field for this roof configuration is known to exhibit mildly to strongly non-Gaussianities. The roof is supported by a collection of beams. 
Wind tunnel tests
A dedicated test campaign is carried out in the wind tunnel laboratory of the University of Li ege. A low-rise building with a square plan-form (sides of 45 m) and a height of 25 m is instrumented by pressure taps in a quarter of its roof (see Fig. 1 ). The instrumented region of the model is uniformly covered by 121 pressure taps connected to a dynamic pressure scanner measuring at a 500 Hz. The pneumatic connection between the scanner and the pressure taps is made with vinyl tubes with internal diameter of 1.32 mm and length of 600 mm. The effect of the tube is corrected by the theoretical formulation of Bergh and Tijdemans (1965) to obtain the dynamic response of the tube. Tests are performed in a turbulent boundary layer generated by blocks, a wall and spires (see Fig. 1 ). On the basis of the geometric and velocity scales (λ L ¼ 1=100 and λ U ¼ 1=3:5, respectively), the resulting turbulent wind corresponds to a terrain category III according to the Eurocode (1991) . The Strouhal relation imposes the time scale through λ T ¼ λ L =λ U ¼ 1=28:6. The mean velocity and longitudinal turbulent intensity profiles are presented in Fig. 2 , the matching with the standard prescription is rather good up to twice the height of the building.
At this scale, 21 s of measurement correspond to a record of 10 min at full scale. For the purpose of this work a total of more than 13 h of measurements at the wind tunnel have been collected, which correspond to 371.8 h full scale. The frequency content of the measured unsteady pressure fields is captured up to 8.7 Hz full scale, which is largely sufficient to analyse the effect of turbulent wind loadings.
In the scope of this work, the single wind direction of 45 is retained (see Fig. 3 ). This choice is justified by the critical pressure loading due to the presence of conical vortices in the vicinity of the edges of the building (Kind, 1986; Kawai and Nishimura, 1996) . These powerful unsteady aerodynamic structures appear clearly in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 4 -(a) and (b), the flow separation region is shown in dark blue and red respectively. This zone is characterized by large negative mean values and an important unsteadiness. On the other hand, the impinging region, where the conical vortices impact the roof, are shown in Fig. 4 -(c) and (d). In both plots, two lines separate symmetrically from the diagonal of the square roof. Along theses lines, the skewness and excess coefficients of the measured pressure reach large values: γ 3 ¼ À 3 and γ e ¼ 20. These statistics highlight the strong non-Gaussianity of pressure loading due to the conical vortices.
Description of the structural system and determination of the envelope
The quarter instrumented roof is supported by 11 simply supported beams placed every 2 m. Each beam is divided into 11 finite elements. The aerodynamic pressure field acting on the cladding is transferred directly to the beams. The bending moments at the nodes of the finite element model (except those at the supports) are considered for the assessment of extreme value overestimations ðn r ¼ 110Þ with ESWLs. Using the numbering of cross sections (see Fig. 5 ), from 1 to 132, Fig. 6 depicts the mean, standard deviation, skewness coefficient and excess coefficient for the bending moments in all beams. The first two beams are the most loaded while bending moments exhibit largest skewness and excess coefficients in the third and fourth beams.
For the reference period of 10 min (resp. one hour), extremes are picked up from 2319 (resp. 374) windows of 10 min (resp. one hour). The mean of the extremes and the 86% quantiles are obtained through the probability density function and the cumulative distribution function, respectively. Fig. 7 shows the statistics of process extremes normalized by the standard deviations of the process. The large non-Gaussianities of the bending moments produce significant difference in the statistics for the negative and positive extremes as well as an important increase while considering the 86%-quantiles instead of the mean for the extremes. The total envelope results from an element-by-element multiplication of the statistics of process extremes shown in Fig. 7 and the standard deviations and by adding the mean component, which are shown in Fig. 6 . 
Structural responses under equivalent static wind loads
This section aims at comparing the LRC and bicubic-based CESWLs. In order to compute bicubic-based CESWLs, the monotone limitation has to be fulfilled. Fig. 8 depicts the skewness and excess coefficients for the aerodynamic pressures and the bending moments. A significant number of processes are close to and outside the monotone limitation. When necessary, the vertical mapping consisting in finding on the monotone limitation the skewness coefficient for the exact excess coefficient is applied, as recommended in (Peng et al., 2014) .
The reference period of 1 h and the 86%-quantiles extremes envelope are considered to illustrate the ESWLs. Fig. 9 illustrates the ESWLs for the negative extreme of the bending moment #20, which is located approximately at two thirds of the span in the second beam. Both ESWLs are similar and thus so are the structural responses. For this particular envelope value, there is no overestimation of the envelope. The scaling coefficient of the original bicubic-based CESWL is α ðs;minÞ ¼ 1:09, i.e., the original CESWL is amplified to perfectly recover the considered envelope. Fig. 10 shows the ESWLs for the negative extreme of the bending moment #15. The ESWLs are not similar, the largest loading for the second beam is not at the same location. For this particular envelope value, there are overestimations of the envelope for the bending moments #16-17-19-20-21-22-23 . The largest overestimation is 20% with LRC ESWL and 5% for scaled bicubic-based CESWL. The scaling coefficient of the original bicubic-based CESWL is α ðs;minÞ ¼ 1:14, i.e., the original CESWL is amplified to recover perfectly the considered envelope. 
Assessment of extreme value overestimations
ESWLs are computed for various reference periods and quantiles values, and for all bending moments except at supports. Overestimations for the positive and negative extremes are then estimated as explained in Section 3.
Reference period of 10 min
For a reference period of 10 min, Figs. 11 and 12 illustrate the reconstruction of the mean extremes envelope and the 86%-quantiles extremes envelope, respectively. Relative errors up to 18% are observed and these overestimations are larger with the LRC method than with the bicubic model. Considering a higher statistics of process extremes with the 86%-quantiles seems to slightly increase the overestimations. The chosen statistics of process extremes (mean or 86%-quantile) does not influence the pattern of overestimations. Using the bicubic model keeps the overestimations below around 10%.
Reference period of 1 h
For a reference period of 1 h, Figs. 13 and 14 illustrate the reconstruction of the mean extremes envelope and the 86%-quantiles extremes envelope, respectively. Similar observations as in Section 4.4.1 can be outlined, however, the level of overestimations is larger, up to 25% with the LRC method and up to 15% for the bicubic model. The reference period does not change the pattern of overestimations. For most responses, using the bicubic model instead of the LRC method permits to decrease significantly the overestimations. Fig. 15 is an integrated graphical representation of the overestimations provided in Figs. 11-14 . It summarizes the overestimations computed for the two considered methods (x-and y-axes of the graph), for the two reference periods, and the two types of extreme value (mean extreme or 86%-quantile). This graph shows that the bicubic-based CESWLs generally perform better, but not always. When the overestimation is smaller than 10%, the bicubic-based CESWL may provide slightly larger overestimations than the LRC ESWL. It consistently performs better, however, for larger overestimations.
Summary and conclusions
In conclusion, the assessment of extreme value overestimations with equivalent static wind loads is presented on a rigid flat-roof low-rise building. A wind tunnel experiment, composed of 371.8 h (full-scale) of measurement, is used to compare the overestimations produced by the scaled CESWL based on a bicubic model and by the LRC method.
It is observed that large overestimations of the envelope values of structural responses occur with the LRC-method, up to 25%. Smaller overestimations, around 15%, are achieved with the bicubic model. This constitutes a certain improve towards a reliable and economical windresistant design. This study reveals that larger overestimations of the envelope are produced when design values are defined with a smaller probability of occurrence (86%-quantile vs mean extreme) and with a larger reference period (1 h vs 10 min). The reference period as well as the statistics of the process extremes do not significantly change the pattern of overestimations.
The bicubic model was designed to keep (13) simple enough, while offering some 7 degrees-of-freedom to better match the non-Gaussian joint probability density function of the wind load and structural response. This study shows that a systematic application of equation (13) instead of (15), although a little bit more involved, results in a more accurate solution of the reconstruction of the envelope through equivalent static wind loads. Yet, some other models, maybe more sophisticated, could be designed in order to keep the expression of the conditional load simple enough but providing more degrees-of-freedom and a better match with the actual joint probability density function of wind load and structural response. This paper has only discussed the quality of the reconstruction of the envelope, by considering all CESWLs associated with all structural responses of interest. It could become an issue to design large structures, with this very large set of static loads. In the author's former works, various methods have been studied and compared in order to reduce this large set of loads down to a bunch of load cases without degrading the quality of the reconstruction (Blaise et al., 2016) .
